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The following summary is based on a thorough review of the reopening information and 
specifications provided at http://www.mass.gov/reopening.  The details and dates below 
will be updated as we move through the initial phases. 

Edited May 30 to add libraries. 

For all phases, until a vaccine or treatment is available 

Cover your face 
Mask requirement still in place if you are in public and cannot maintain a distance of 6 feet 

Wash your hands 

Maintain social distance 

Stay home if you feel sick 

 

PHASE 1  

https://lowell.macaronikid.com/
http://www.mass.gov/reopening


 

Beginning May 18 

Houses of worship, hospitals and community health centers begin very restricted activities as 

well as some industries. 

Beginning May 25 

Gatherings must be less than 10 people 

Beaches, parks, and outdoor adventure activities may open.  No groups larger than 10 people, 

and there must be 12 feet between seated groups.  Water sports are allowed; beach sports are 

not. Public bathrooms can be re-opened; visitors should maintain social distancing when using 

the facilities.  No beach or park shuttles will run. 

Outdoor gardens/zoos may open but are limited to 20% of capacity and should have one-way 

paths, if possible.  Restrooms will be open; visitors should maintain social distancing.  No 

other zoo/garden buildings will be open. 

The Departments of Early Education and Public Health are developing a plan to expand 

emergency child care centers to children of workers who have no alternatives.  More details to 

come.  Regular child care centers are still closed until June 29. 

Hair salons, barbershops and pet grooming may re-open by appointment only. Certain services 

(beard trimming, lip waxing, manicures, eyebrow treatments) are not permitted. 

Retailers may open with curbside pickup only 

Health care providers may provide high priority care and routine pediatric care.  Parents are 

encouraged to resume pediatric well visits and vaccines in particular. 

Athletic fields and courts can be used for non-contact sports, with no shared equipment, by 

groups of less than 10 people from the same household. 

Camping opens for RVs and cabin rentals for groups of less than 10 from a single 

household.  Common areas are closed, except bathrooms.  Tent camping not yet permitted. 

Community gardening is permissible -- no shared equipment 

Outdoor education programs may resume but not youth programming; participants must wear 

masks, may not share equipment, and must maintain physical distance.  Group must be 10 or 

fewer, including instructor. 

No outdoor performance events 
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Recreational boating may resume, limited to single household group of less than 10 per 

vessel.  Common areas (picnic areas, gazebos, etc. at boating clubs) are closed.  White water 

rafting closed until June 13. 

Indoor and outdoor youth sports facilities are closed. 

Shoreline and pier fishing allowed. 

Libraries resume limited services, such as curbside pickup and book returns. 

 

PHASE 2 

Starts June 8 at the earliest and may be delayed depending on public 
health data  

Beaches/parks open -- distance between seated groups reduced to 6 feet.  Beach sports 

allowed. 

Medical care: dental care, elective procedures and routine health care services may resume 

Playground and splash pads may open with restrictions. No shared toys, masks must be worn. 

Pools may open June 26 with restrictions 

Day camps can open with group sizes under 10, distancing, and no shared 

equipment.  Additional details and guidelines to come. 

Outdoor youth programming allowed with restrictions 

Small outdoor performance events permitted, with 6 ft between groups in attendance. 

Campgrounds open with reduced capacity.  Campsites limited to groups of 6. Bath houses 

open. 

Fishing derbies may resume 

Athletic fields and courts open for practice; no games. 

Youth sports facilities may open to less than 25 participants, no games 

Retailers will be open with restrictions 

Restaurants, nail salons and day spas may open with restrictions 
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Libraries may begin opening for browsing, with restrictions. 

 

PHASE 3 

Begins end of June/beginning of July, at the earliest 

Museums, gyms, and other entertainment venues may open, with restrictions (no large venues) 

Youth sports, games and tournaments may resume with restrictions 

Day camps will have fewer restrictions 

Residential camps may open, with restrictions 

 

Lowell Macaroni Kid is a free weekly newsletter and website focused on fun family events 

and information in the greater Lowell area.  

We gather together all kinds of local family events and activities each week, and add useful 

information about classes, family-focused businesses, book and product reviews, recipes, 

crafts, school and camp guides and more. We proudly serve 11,000+ families in Lowell, Dracut, 

Chelmsford, Westford, Tyngsboro, Dunstable, Littleton, Groton, Billerica, Tewksbury, and other 

surrounding communities.  

Subscribe today to receive our email newsletter every Wednesday! 

https://lowell.macaronikid.com/
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